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THE SPREAD OF ENTERIC FEVER BY' 

PERSONAL INFECTION. 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. 

Davies, R.A.M.C., presented 
an interesting paper, published 
in full in the BTitish hledical 
Journal, a t  the Annual Meet- 
ing of the British Medical As- 
sociation at  Eseter on " En-  
teric Fever: I t s  Spread by 
Personal Infection, and Pre- 
ventive Measures on Active 

Service. " 
The writer says that  the orthodox test-book 

teaching as to the causation of enteric fever 
lays little stzess on its communicability by 
direct contagion-that is, by personal infec- 
tion. The only authoritative and widely cir- 
culated test-book which lays stress on this 
point is that  by Professor Osler, who admits 
that '' the possibility of direct transmission 
through air from one person to  another must 
be acknowledged." 

Colonel Davies further points out that it is 
known that under the perfect sanitary condi- - 
tions that  obtain in the splendidly equipped 
and managed London hospitals it does ooca- 
sionally happen that enteric spreads from one 
patieut to another in the same ward; the oc- 
currence is rare, but it is not unknown. Also 
it does happen that  nursing attendants con- 
tract the infection from patients. If, then, 
this event is possible in such institutions under 
the best conditions that  can well be imagined, 
is it not possible, is it not, indeed, highly pro- 
bable, that  similar propagation would occur in 
a barrack room or tent where the occupants 
are in intimate association, and where the 
sanitary conditions are, of course, not to be 
compared with those in a London hospital, 
assuming that  one of the occupants is suffering 
from the disease? From the paper, the whole 
of which is of great interest, we give the fol- 
lowing estracts as bearing most 011 the question 
from the nursing point of view. 

The recognition of the infectivity of' the 
patient and the knowledge that  this continues 
during convalescence will indicate some of 
the measures to be taken in order to prevent 
spread. The stools and urine are the obvious 
channels of infection, and to these escreta the 
chief care in regard to disinfection and dis- 
posal will be directed. B u t  the date of com- 
mencement of infectivity is not known with 
certainty in the case of either urine or stools, 
neither is i t  known precisely when they cease 
to be infective. So to  deal with a convalescent 
as to ensure that his stools and urine are not 

a danger to others may be tedious, but is n o t  
very difficult ; but to deal effectively with tin 
undeveloped, undiagnosed, and possibly for 
the time being unrecognised case, so as to. 
make sure that  his excreta do not spread infec- 
tion, is, it is to be feared, a matter of very 
great difficulty indeed. 

1. To take first the case of the enteric pi- 
tient in hospital. The preventive or proteu- 
tive measures should consist of : 1) Segrega- 
tion from patients suffering hom other 
diseases ; (2) provision of special clothing a n d  
bedding, distinctively marked and kept separ- 
ate; (3) also special feeding cups and othei- 
utensils for food ; special bedpans and urinals, 
and spit cups ; special clinical thermometei*s, 
and enenia apparatus; all these articles to be 
distinctively marlied. (4) The nursing attend- 
ants should be specially detailed, and should% 
be fed and housed apart from the main body 
of the nursing personnel; though not abso- 
lutely isolated, they should perform their ab- 
lutions and change their clothing before asso- 
ciating with the rest of the staff. (5) Strict; 
disinfection. of all escreta of the patients, also 
of sputa, bath water, and ablution water. (6) 
Disinfection of all utensils, whether used for 
food or for receiving excreta of any kind. (7) 
Destruction by fire of all remains of food that; 
has been supplied to  the patients and not been: 
consunied. (8) Everything that enters the en- 
teric ward should be considered to have be- 
come infective, and should be treated accord- 
ingly; for esaniple, books, pictures, news- 
papers ; also soda-water bottles and the like. 
(9, The patient's hospital clothing and bedding 
.vcrill be disinfected in accordance with the 
authorised special sanitary rules. Care is to  b e  
taken in regard to conlveyauce of clothing, 
etc., froin the enteric ward to the place where 
disinfection is carried out, so that  there be no 
chance of the infeoted clothing coming in  
contact with clothing from any other SOUPOR : 
cowrecl receptacles should be used, and , the 
ilifectecl clothing, etc., kept moist. 

Any ense admitted to hospital with h n e s ~ .  
of an uncertain nnture, but presumably, 01- 
cloubtfully, enteric fever, should be received 
in a11 obscl-vntion ward, the same precautions 
being taken in every particular as in thc eii- 
teric ward. 

As everyone should now be alive to  the rlun- 
gel' of spread of infection, all doubtful cases. 
should be considered as  infective, and full dis- 
infection of clothing and bedding carried out 
ns a necctssary precaution. It has been stated 
thtit in South Africa cases of enteric have oc- 
currod amongst men who had slept in the 
hcds, or used the blanlmts, of men who h t d  
been ndniiCtcd to hospitnl with enteric frvtv, 
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